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Collection
Chateau

Daybed 
Conversion

(Shown with Daybed/Toddler Guardrail Kit 
#180126 - Sold Separately)

Toddler Bed 
Conversion

(Shown with Daybed/Toddler Guardrail Kit 
#180126 - Sold Separately)

Full Size Bed 
Conversion

(Full Size Bed Rails 
 #180080 - Sold Separately)

Night StandDouble Dresser

(Changing Top
#180530 - Sold Separately)

Available Finish

267-Antique Walnut

Crib ‘N’ More 307180

5 Drawer Chest 307050 

6 Drawer Double Dresser 307030 

Night Stand 307020 

Bookcase/Hutch 307200

Daybed/Toddler Guardrail Kit 180126

Full Size Bed Rails 180080

Changing Top 180530

This Crib N’ More has a stylish 
design and a deep rich finish that will 
complement any nursery decor. It is 
constructed of solid wood & composite 
wood with veneers and has Simmons 
signature “Soft Detailing” employed 
on all edges and corners. Converts 
from a crib, to a toddler bed, to a 
daybed, and finally to a full-size bed. 
(Daybed/toddler guardrail and full 
size bed rails sold separately)
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Drawer boxes built w/English
dovetail construction Rigid hardwood frame

Ball bearing side mounted 
“full extension” drawer glides 

with safety stops

6 Drawer Double Dresser 
307030

Corner block reinforced
drawer boxes

Assembled
Item Dimensions

55”W x 34.75”H x 19.25”D

Anti-tip w/top
or base mounting

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Drawer boxes built w/English
dovetail construction

Screwed on back panel adds
rigidity to the construction

Ball bearing side mounted 
“full extension” drawer glides 

with safety stops

Night Stand
307020

Corner block reinforced
drawer boxes

Assembled
Item Dimensions

23.75”W x 23.75”H x 17.25”D

Smooth drawer bottoms
w/sanded & sealed

drawer sides

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

1 Permanent shelf, 1
removable shelf & 1 base to

convert to bookcase

Simmons Signature  
“Soft Detailing” on all  

edges & corners

Fits on double dresser or can
be stand-alone bookcase w/

base attached

Bookcase/Hutch 
307200

Screwed on back panel adds
rigidity to the construction

Assembled
Item Dimensions

55”W x 47.50”H x 13.50”D

Rigid hardwood frame to
match the cases

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Drawer boxes built w/English 
dovetail construction Rigid hardwood frame

Ball bearing side mounted 
“full extension” drawer glides 

with safety stops

5 Drawer Chest 
307050

Corner block reinforced  
drawer boxes

Assembled
Item Dimensions

37”W x 46.50”H x 19.25”D

Anti-tip w/top  
or base mounting

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Finished in the same  
color as the crib

Refer to your crib’s instruction 
manual to ensure this guardrail 

is compatible with your crib

JPMA certified to meet or 
exceed all safety standards  
set by the CPSC & ASTM

Daybed/Toddler Guardrail Kit 
180126

Converts your crib into a 
toddler bed & then a daybed

Assembled
Item Dimensions

54”W x 14”H x 0.75”D
Extra added safety feature

Tested for lead and other
toxic elements to meet or
exceed government and
ASTM safety standards

Wooden bed rails finished in
the same color as crib

Extends the life
of your crib

Added versatility 
to your nursery

Full Size Bed Rails
180080

Hook on wood bed rails with
supported cross slats

Assembled
Item Dimensions

77.75”W x 5”H x 55”D

Easily converts your crib to a
full size bed

Tested for lead and other
toxic elements to meet or
exceed government and
ASTM safety standards

Easy assembly Dresser is  
sold separately

Added versatility  
to your nursery

Changing Top 
180530

Requires a minimum dresser
top size of 45.875” x 17.25”

Assembled
Item Dimensions

45.75”W x 6.75”H x 21.50”D

Changing pad is  
sold separately

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards
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JPMA certified to meet or 
exceed all safety standards  
set by the CPSC & ASTM

Crib ‘N’ More 
307180

Assembled
Item Dimensions

57.75”W x 48”H x 31.25”D

Tested for lead and other  
toxic elements to meet or 
exceed government and 
ASTM safety standards

Converts from crib to:  
toddler bed, daybed, and full 
size bed with headboard & 
footboard (daybed/toddler 
guardrail kit & full size bed 

rails sold separately)

3 position mattress  
height adjustment

Strong & sturdy  
wood construction

Fits standard  
size crib mattress  
(sold separately)


